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Media Resources - Episodes from Asia

1. Catalysts & Catalysed Reactions offers current 
awareness service on all areas of catalysis research, including 
homogeneous, heterogeneous and biocatalysis with emphasis 
on current growth areas such as 
chiral catalysts, polymerisation 
catalysts, enzymatic catalysts 
and clean catalytic methods.

They Call It Myanmar: Lifting  the Curtain  
This film lifts the curtain to expose the everyday life in a country that has been held in the iron grip of military 
regime for 48 years. Interviews and interactions with more than 100 people throughout Burma, including recently 
released Aung San Suu Kyi, are interwoven with spectacular footage of this little seen nation and its people.

Five e-resources related to chemistry and chemical technology were added at the end of last year: 

BIOSIS Previews & Biological Abstracts – these two key databases in the biological field are now integrated into  
Web of Science platform.

Database on Trial
Reaxys
(expiry date: 26 Feb 2013)

Reaxys, being a major competitor to SciFinder, is currently introduced to the Library by the publisher 
Elsevier.  Academics and researchers in the field of general/applied chemistry, chemical technology, 
chemical engineering, textiles chemistry, biochemistry and pharmacology would find Reaxys useful.  

Changes on Existing Databases

DS527.7 .T54 DVD

China From the Inside   
This documentary surveys China through Chinese eyes to see how history has shaped them, and 
where the present is taking them. It includes perspectives ranging from those of the powerful to the 
powerless, the scholars and the uneducated, and the supporters and detractors of today’s China. 

DS779.2 .C448 DVD

The Dragon House  
Through the life of a young Buddhist monk and the first disc jockey in this small 
Himalayan kingdom, this film portrays the confrontation between tradition and 
modernity which the Kingdom of Bhutan is currently experiencing. 

DS491.4 .D72 DVD

2. Chemical Hazards in 
Industry provides quick and 
comprehensive information 
on safety and health hazards 
surrounding chemicals encountered 
in the chemical and related industries.

 

3. Laboratory Hazards Bulletin provides quick and 
comprehensive information on hazards encountered 
by laboratory workers in all fields including R&D, 

analytical and hospital laboratories.

4. Methods in Organic Synthesis 
is an alerting service covering the 
most important current developments 
in organic synthesis. It is designed 
with the synthetic organic chemist in 
mind, providing informative reaction 
schemes and covering new reactions 
and new methods.

5.  Natural Product Updates provides graphical abstracts of new developments 
in natural product chemistry, selected from dozens of key primary journals.
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